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The Pacific.NorthwestLabor_tory In Vivo Phantom LibraryCalibration Program.
P. C. OlsenI, L. L. Nichols_, D. R. SiskI, and R. M. Loe_ch_ (_Pacific
Northwest Laboratory, P.O. Box 999, Richland, WA 99352, _ U.S. Department of
Energy, EH-41/GTN, Washington,DC 20585)

The use of in vivo bioassay calibration phantoms in recent years has led

to significant advances in the detection capabilitiesof in vivo counting

laboratories,and increasedability to cross-calibratevarious systems and

laboratoriesfor standardizationpurposes in DOE programs. The DOE Laboratory

AccreditationProgram (DOELAP)and other LaboratoryAccreditation Programs

(such as NVLAP) are importantaspects of bioassay laboratoryaccreditation

potential, and DOELAP currently is undertakingperformancetesting and

accreditationof bioassay laboratoryprograms.

Calibration phantoms using removable organ inserts have been developed,

primarily from the Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory (LLNL) torso

phantom, which allows radionuclide-labelled,simulatedlungs, liver, and other

internal organs to be inserted in an anthropomorphicchest cavity in order to

calibrate in vivo counting systems. Several research and commercial ventures

have been undertaken to perform intercalibrationsand comparison studies at

DOE and other in vivo bioassay facilities. While these have succeeded in

improvedcross-calibrationof in vivo counting facilities,two rounds of

intercomparisontesting completed by the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)

have shown that large differences still exist (I), which are unacceptableby

the established criteria of ANSI N13.30 PerformanceCriteria for Bioassay.

The use of these organ inserts has been a point of contention among facilities

because no satisfactoryinitiativehas been undertakento insure that the

radioactivelabelling is done with proRer quality control measures.

Discrepanciesin radioactivityconcentrationsas large as 15%-20% have been

noted, as have non-uniformdistributionsof both radioactivityand organ base

materials.(2) Commercial makers of radio-labelledorgans have not developed

sufficientquality control procedures or calibrationmeasurement capability to

satisfycurrent and potentialusers of these organ inserts for accreditation

purposes.

As a major participant in the developmentof materials, technology, and

procedures for the bioassay task of DOE's LaboratoryAccreditation Program,



PNL has been assigned to assist the Radiologicaland EnvironmentalSciences

Laboratory (RESL) in implementingDOE's performancetesting of in vivo

bioassay laboratories. With expertise in manufacturing and testing organ

inserts, using original LLNL molds, PNL is currently fabricatingnew

calibrationlung phantoms for the RESL pilot testing of in vivo bioassay.

These calibrated lung inserts have radioactivityconcentrationstraceable to

the National Instituteof Standards and Technology (NIST) and measured

uniformity of both phantom material and radionuclidedistribution. Testing of

the phantom base materials is done to insure proper radiationtransmission

characteristics. The uniformity of the radionuclidedistributionis tested by

destructive testing of foam lung material before, during, and after each lung

set has been cast. Radioassays of each lung's components during casting and

density checks on the polyurethanefoam will also assist in this aspect.

As part of the DOELAP program, PNL has developed a precise calibration

mechanism for determining the radionuclidecontent of phantom lungs and organs

used in chest and torso phantoms without destructive analysis. In the past,

the assay of the amount of radionuclidesincorporatedinto phantom parts for

the LLNL torso phantom was determined by either material balance of the source

reference materials added to the phantom part, or by a similarmethod.

However, this approach lacked the precision,quality assurance, or state-of-

the-art equipmentthat PNL is employing. The equipmentconsists of a

computer-controlledgamma spectroscopysystem using a high-puritygermanium

(70% efficiency)detector and MCA coupled to a precise linear translation

table and controller that positions the phantom organ within micron-level

tolerances. Computer-controlledcounting times minimize counting errors to

preset levels. The sequence of operationsexecuted by the MCA can then

synchronizedata collection and phantom positioningwith the controller. The

automated system allows continuous unattended operation and ensures

reproducibleresults. Even with a highly efficient detector, the length of

measurementsat the farther distances can exceed 48 hours because of the

MDA level of radionuclides incorporatedin some lungs.

These steps would provide a method to certify the amount and uniformity of

nuclides in organs, removing any uncertaintywhich now exists beyond

limitationsof counting statistics and NIST-traceablestandard solution

errors. Currently, only lungs are being calibrated, as the O.25-g/cm3 density
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incurs minimal photon scatter for energies above 100-200 keV. With proper

corrections,modelled and verified with the Monte Carlo Neutron Photon (MCNP)

shielding code, unit density organs (such as the liver, stomach, and pancreas)

can be measured for high-energyphotons. Of the current ANSI N13.30 lung-

testing categories,only the measurement of transuraniumelements via L x-rays

may not be able to benefit by this method.

The assay methodology is derived from work at Hanford by Dr. William

Roesch. Helgeson ScientificServices previously used a similarmethod for

measuring lung phantoms for the LLNL torso phantom series. Simple point-

source extrapolationof a phantom organ with eight computer-controlled

measurements per calibraticndetermines activity very precisely when the data

is fit to a least squares inverse r-squared relationship. Verificationand

modelling of the source/detectorgeometry is also accomplishedwith the MCNP

code to insure that no undue assumptionsare made about the extrapolationor

the use of NIST point calibrationsources to calibrate the system.

This system is being used to evaluate the numerous lung phantoms contained

in the PNL Phantom Library, and will also be used to verify organ burdens for

the upcoming DOELAP In Vivo BioassayAccreditationpilot test program that the

DOE Radiologicaland EnvironmentalSciences Laboratory at Idaho Falls, Idaho,

is undertaking. By verifying the radionuclidecontents of PNL lung phantoms,

the previous two studies that ,,easuredin vivo bioassay laboratory performance

will be further validated.

The equipment and techniques developed for calibrating organs could also

be used for developing and testing non-uniformdistributions,which would more

closely simulate actual human organ burdens in many instances. A composite of

different polyurethanefoaming agents or density changes could simulate

different lung densities in various regions of pulmonary and bronchial lung

regions, and plastics technology can be used to vary distributionsof

materials during the foam process, thus allowing for differentialradionuclide

distributions in desired areas.

(Work supported by the U. S. Department of Energy under Contract DE-AC06-

76RLO 1830.)
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